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Keeping Track of Random Bits of Information
EvEry officE and EvEry individual nEEds to kEEp track of information that doEsn’t fit into 

a calEndar, a list of contacts, or a billing systEm. thErE’s an application that’s a pErfEct 

fit for thEsE bits of data.

Once I used plain text documents, spread-
sheets, and occasionally word processor docu-
ments to keep track of these kinds of informa-
tion. The problem with that method is that 
finding the information required remem-
bering what kind of document it was in and 
where I had stored it. That came to an end 
more than a decade ago when I started using 
Microsoft’s OneNote.

Announced in 2002, OneNote became 
available in 2003, but only as a standalone 
application that had to be purchased sepa-
rately. Eventually it became a part of Microsoft 
Office, so it’s already on your computer if you 
use the Office suite.

It’s Everywhere!
onEnotE is also availablE for phonEs and tablEts, 
ios and android. EvEn if you don’t usE thE officE 
suitE, you can download a frEE vErsion for smart 
phonEs, but it’s limitEd to 500 notEs. thosE who 
usE thE officE suitE willfind that thE frEE mobilE 
apps havE no limits.

Information about time spent on projects 
for clients belongs in a time billing system. 
Email addresses and other contact informa-
tion belong in Microsoft’s Contacts applica-
tion. But what about books that I want to 
read, or hardware and software settings for 
various computers, doctors and prescriptions, 
or topics for the TechByter Worldwide podcast? 
These are all candidates for OneNote.

OneNote users create a hierarchical system: 
Notebooks at the top level contain tabs and the 
tabs contain pages. Pages contain information 

in various forms such as tables, screen shots, 
external documents, audio, and video. The 
hierarchy is helpful because most people are 
comfortable thinking that way, but it doesn’t 
matter if you use the hierarchy or even if you 
mis-file something.

Using the Hierarchy
whEn storing information, most pEoplE think 
about catEgoriEs.

I have a personal notebook, one for Tech-
Byter, one for hardware and software, and 
one for client projects. The TechByter note-
book contains tabs for configuration settings, 
program planning, notes for upcoming topics, 
and more. In the Program Ideas tab there’s a 
page for each year’s programs and topics for 
each program, along with status information, 
is in a table – one row for each week’s program.

The ability to create sub-pages is one I 
use rarely, but my personal notebook has a 

Miscellaneous tab and that tab has a Reading 
Challenge page that I set up several years ago 
when my wife challenged several people to an 
ambitious, year-long reading exercise. Since 
then, I’ve started reading a lot of series books 
– many of them police procedurals – so I have 
a sub-page for each author and the sub-page 
lists the author’s books along with information 
about whether I have read the book.

The hierarchy is handy because it allows 
the user to go directly to a specific section. 
I use the TechByter section several times a 
week. The same is true for information about 
books. But where should I put a page with 
information about how to use more than one 
Gmail account? I could choose Hardware & 
Software, Personal, or TechByter.

Any item in OneNote can have one or more 
associated tags. All tags can be defined by the 
user and the first 9 tags can be applied from 
the keyboard (Ctrl-1 through Ctrl-9). When 

(1) Notebooks are listed oN the left aNd list the associated tabs. the tabs (2) are also showN at 
the top of the screeN wheN the Notebook is selected. each tab coNtaiNs (3) pages aNd the pages 
caN coNtaiN (4) tables, liNks, or (5) text.



defining a tag, the user establishes the name, 
a symbol to display, the color of the text, and 
a highlight color.

Finding What You’ve Saved
a hiErarchial systEm works whEn storing 
information, but it is lEss usEful whEn trying 
to rEtrEiEvE a notE bEcasE wE tEnd to forgEt 
how wE catEgorizEd it.

This is where OneNote’s search option 
excels. Ctrl-F limits the find operation to the 
current page, but a far more powerful option 
is Ctrl-E, which searches all pages in all tabs of 
all notebooks. The result will be a list of pages 
that contain the term you’re looking for and 
clicking any of the listed pages will take you 
to that page. 

So finding my note about Gmail requires 
only that I press Ctrl-E and type “gmail”. 

OneNote returns three pages: One from 
a friend in 2010 who explains how he uses 
multiple accounts and two more that have 
details about how I’ve set up multiple 
accounts. Instead of wasting time looking 
for the information, it’s on my screen in less 
than 10 seconds.

Another useful feature is auto-save. As soon 
as you’ve typed something, it’s saved. This 
function wasn’t invented for OneNote, but 
OneNote was one of the first programs to take 
advantage of the technology. This function-
ality has been added to the other Microsoft 
Office apps if you save files to OneCloud.

Why Not Evernote?
onEnotE’s primary compEtitor is EvErnotE and 
it can do many of thE things that onEnotE can. 
onE primary diffErEncE is formatting.

OneNote has much better formatting 
capabilities. It’s not Word (or even Excel), but 
the formatting is more than adequate for its 
intended purpose.

In addition to typing notes using the 
keyboard, camera (still or video), or stylus, 
users can also copy and paste information 
from emails, websites, and documents of all 
sorts. 

OneNote’s “snipping tool” lets users select 
an area on the screen and then send the image 
to a specific page without even having to open 
the application. OneNote also creates a virtual 
printer so that users can add information from 
any application that can print. Importing files 
into OneNote is also an option or using the 

Web Clipper extension for Chrome, Firefox, 
and Edge.

Images pasted or printed into OneNote 
are automatically analyzed for text, so it’s 
possible to search for text in an image or a 
printout. If you need the text from an image, 
just right-click it and choose Copy Text from 
Picture. This also applies to handwriting and 
Microsoft’s ability to recognize handwriting 
is little short of magical.

But Wait, There’s Less!
as good as onEnotE is, thErE’s onE task that it’s 
not suitEd to: maintaining a list of passwords. 

OneNote does allow users to password-
protect files, but password protection on 
Office suite applications is little more than 
an illusion of security. Think of it as a plastic 
lock on a cardboard door.

For passwords and any other informa-
tion that needs to remain secure, you need 
a password manager such as LastPass; but 
for retaining, organizing, and locating just 
about any other kind of information, OneNote 
is ideal.

If you already use Microsoft Office, check 
out OneNote. No matter what information 
you want to store or how you want to organize 
it, OneNote is an excellent choice. With web 
access and apps for IOS and Android devices, 
OneNote is available almost everywhere. Ω

the first 9 tags (1) caN be assigNed from the 
keyboard aNd defiNiNg New tags (2) sets the 
associated icoN, the color of text, aNd aN 
optioNal highlight color.

UsiNg ctrl-f to fiNd text limits the search to 
the cUrreNt page, bUt ctrl-e tells oNeNote 
to search every page oN every tab iN every 
Notebook. this makes fiNdiNg aN obscUre bit 
of text fast eveN if yoU No loNger remember 
where yoU stored it.


